East Orange School District
Early Childhood Department
125 Glenwood Ave.
East Orange, NJ 07017
June Summer Activities (Students Transitioning into Kindergarten)
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Enjoy the
Weekend!

14
Flag Day

Friday

1

2

3

4

5

Play “I Spy” by finding 5
things that begin with the
first letter in your name. Try
to sound out and write the
words of the items that you
found.

Do 20 jumping jacks as you
count to 20. Hop 10 times on
each foot as you count to 10.

Bubbles Galore:
Fill a cup half-way with water.
Add 1 squirt of dish soap.
Place straw in cup and blow.

Count how many forks and
spoons you have in your
kitchen? Write the number
of forks and spoons. Which
do you have more of?
Less?

Play Simon Says with a
family member. Take
turns with a family
member being Simon

Salta 20 veces contando del
1 al 20.

8

9

10

11

12

Build a fort with pillows,
cushions, and blankets

Count how many light
switches are in your house.
Write down the number of
light switches that you found.
Count how many windows
are in your house. Write
down the number. Which do
you have more of? Less?

Draw or paint a picture of your
family. Tell a family member
about your picture. Write the
names of your family
members.

Cook or bake something
with a family member. Draw
a picture of the recipe.
Read the recipe to a family
member.

Make a card for someone
special using a variety of
materials. Sign your
name when you are
done.

Dibuja un foto de tu familia.
Escribe el nombre de cada
familiar de lado de su dibujo.

Ayuda a un familiar
cocinado una receta. Le la
receta al familiar que está
cocinando.

Haz una tarjeta a un
familiar especial
utilizando materiales que
tengas en casa.
Escribe tu nombre
cuando termines.

16

17

18

19

Line up five toys or items in
your house from smallest to
biggest. Explain why the
toys are the smallest/biggest.

Play a game with your family

Hunt for things in your home
that begin with all of the
letters in your first name

Read your favorite story
with a family member.
Discuss your favorite
part. Why did you like
that part?

15
Last Day of School for
Students!
Turn on the radio and have
a dance party
Ponga música que baile y
tenga una fiesta de
movimientos physicos.

Saturday
6
Enjoy the
Weekend!

Cuenta cuantas cucharas y
cubiertos tienes en casa.
Luego compara cual tiene
la menor y mayor cantidad.
Cuanto tiene de diferencia?

Busca 5 cosas que
comienzan con la primera
letra de tu nombre.
Escríbelas en un papel.

7

Thursday

Línea 5 juguetes que tengas
en casa desde el más
menor hasta el major en
tamaño.

Busca en casa cosas que
comienzan con las letras de
tu nombre.

Leele tu historia favorita
a alguien de la familia.
Hablen sobre tu parte

13
Enjoy the
Weekend!

20
Enjoy the
Weekend!

June Summer Activities Continued (Students Transitioning into Kindergarten)
21

22

Father’s Day

Count out 10 objects. Add
five more. How many do
you have altogether?
Count out 15 objects. Take
away five. How many are
left?

23
Sort the laundry. Match the
socks and count how many
pairs. Write the number.

28

29

30

Enjoy the
Weekend!

Look for patterns in your
home. How many
patterns can you find?
Now create your own
pattern.

Play tic tac toe with a family
member. How many x’s?
How many O’s? Which do
you have more/less of?

24

25

26

Create a shopping list with
pictures and words. How
many items in total did you
include on your shopping list?

Draw a picture of where you
live. Tell a family member
about your picture. Practice
saying your address with a
family member.

Practice washing your
hands for 20 seconds
and count to 20

Ayuda a un familiar hacer una
lista de compras. Cuenta
cuántas cosas hay en tu
lista?

Haz un dibujo de donde
vives. Dile a un familiar que
te ayude a practicar tu
dirección.

27
Enjoy the
Weekend!

July Summer Activities (Students Transitioning into Kindergarten)
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

2

Read a new book. Make a
prediction. At the end of the
story, think of a new title for it.
Why did you pick it?

Calming Bottle
Using an empty water bottle
put glitter in the bottle and
add warm water. Make sure
the water bottle is closed
tightly. Discuss emotions of
anger or frustrations and
how the calm glitter bottle
can be used to help calm
down along with taking three
deep breaths. Once calm,
discuss what happened to
cause emotion.

Leele tu historia favorita a
alguien de la familia
Luego si puedes elige un
nuevo título para tu libro.

5

6
Enjoy the
Weekend!

A-Z
Scavenger Hunt
(Find objects in your house
beginning with every letter
of the alphabet)

Thursday

Friday
3
Write your first and last
name three times

7

8

9

10

How many words can you
name that rhyme with cat?
Practice writing the words.

Read a book. Discuss what
happened in the beginning,
middle, and end? Write about
your favorite part.

Mail a letter
Write a letter or draw a
picture and mail it to a loved
one. Talk about how that
person makes you feel.

Say and write your
address two times.
Say and write your phone
number two times.

Saturday
4
Independence
Day

11
Enjoy the
Weekend!

Practica diciendo tu
dirección completa 2
veces. Luego practica
escribiendo la en papel.

12
Enjoy the
Weekend!

13

14

15

16

17

Draw a picture of your
family. Write each person’s
name by their picture.
Dibuja a tu familia. Luego
escribe el nombre de cada
miembro de la familia de
lado del dibujo.

Find 2 different objects in
your house to make a
pattern. Example: toy, book,
toy, book, toy, book. Try
another pattern with three
different items.

Artsy collage
Use magazine, newspaper
cutouts to make a collage.
Give a name to your art piece
and present it to family
members.

3 scoop “problem
solving” ice cream cone!
Cut out three round circles
using different color
construction paper and a
cone using brown
construction paper.
Together come up with ways
to resolve a conflict (share,
take turns, wait your turn)
with a friend or sibling. Write
each solution on a separate
circle. Then glue each scoop
as if you are building an ice

Count to 30 while
creating a movement
pattern. Example: clap,
jump, clap, jump.
Practice writing numbers
1-30.

18
Enjoy the
Weekend!

cream cone. When
complete, reiterate the
importance of finding
healthy ways to respond to a
disagreement or conflict.

July Summer Activities Continued (Students Transitioning into Kindergarten)
19
Enjoy the
Weekend!

20
Make play dough:
Put 2 cups flour, 2 tbsp
vegetable oil, ½ cup salt, 2
tbsp cream of tartar in a
large bowl. Add 1 to 1 ½
cups boiling water until
consistency is just right.
Create the letters in your
first and last name with play
dough.
Social/Emotional:
Collaborative Art/Drawing:
Work with your child to
make a picture together.
Work together to determine
what you are going to create
(teamwork and
collaboration). You can
even create small
“problems” during the
process by picking the same
crayon that the child would
like, for example, and come

21
If you have 5 red blocks and
you add three blue blocks,
how many blocks do you
have altogether? Write the
math problem: 5+3=...

22

23 Social Emotional

“I Spy Numbers”
Look for numbers around
your house. Say and
write the number.. How
many numbers can you
find?

Retell a favorite story to a
family member by using the
illustrations as cues. Create a
new ending to the story and
draw a picture of it.
Leele tu historia favorita a
alguien de la familia.
Luego de hablar de tu parte
favorita. Cambia el final de la
historia.

24

I veo numeros….
Toilet Paper Roll Dolls
Cut a space for the doll's
face in the toilet paper roll.
Use a smaller toilet paper
roll as the insert or use a
piece of paper rolled and
tapped like a roll. . Tape/
glue the faces to the smaller
roll. If you used paper make
sure you roll the paper and
tape it together to resemble
the actual roll. Allow children
to be creative with the 4
feeling faces and the doll
bodies. Glue or tape faces
to the inside roll/paper roll.
Glue the insert to a

Busquen en casa cosas
que tengan números.
Identificarlos y escriban
los números en papel

25
Enjoy the
Weekend!

up with a solution for that
problem.

26
Enjoy the
Weekend!

27
Practice tying your
shoelaces
Práctica como se atade los
tenis
Social/Emotional:
Compliment Circle:
Either one-on-one or as a
family create a compliment
circle where you take turns
giving each other
compliments. Try to make
the compliments about
character traits, talents
and/or efforts and not
appearance. This can be
done at the dinner table,
breakfast, standing in line
and anytime you have a few
minutes.

cardboard circle base if you
have a piece of cardboard.

28

29

30 Social Emotional

31

Say three nursery rhymes
with a family member. What
words rhyme? Can you think
of new words that rhyme?

Find all the rhyming words in
a book you have at home.
Practice saying the rhyming
words with a family member.
Come up with new words that
rhyme.

Musical Faces (like musical
chairs)

A pair is two items that
match. How many pairs
of different items can you
find in your house? Write
the number of pairs you
found.

Draw Feeling faces with
your child on paper or the
back of old birthday cards.
Identify each face.
Examples: silly, bored, tired,
angry, worried, scared,
excited. Place faces in a
circle .Take turns walking
around playing music. When
the music stops give an
example of the emotion that
you are standing on. This
activity is a great way to
work on self regulation and
to get the wiggles out. Walk,
hop, jump,or dance from
face to face. Printable faces
can be found at
https://www.planbee.com/pri
ntable-emoticon-emotionscards

Busque en casa artículos
que están en pares
(como zapatos, medias).
Luego escriban en papel
cuántos pares
encontraron. Comparen
cuales pares tienen más.

August Summer Activities (Students Transitioning to Kindergarten)
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
Enjoy the
Weekend!

2
Enjoy the
Weekend!

9
Enjoy the
Weekend!

3

4

5

6

Ask someone to read you a
book. Compare it to the last
book you read. How are they
the same? Different? Which
one did you like better? Why?

Social Emotional

If you have 3 apples and add 2
more how many apples
altogether?

Color scavenger huntchoose two colors challenge
your child to find things
around the house that
include them both
Busca cosas en casa que
tengan 2 colores juntos.
Luego cuenta cuantos
encontrastes.

Leele tu historia favorita a
alguien de la familia. Comp

10

11

12

Estimate (take a guess) how
many pillows are in your
home. Write that number
down? Count them and see if
you are correct.

Identifying food groups.
Begin with fruits or
vegetables. You can discuss
the benefits of eating fruits
and vegetables.
Your child can talk about
their favorite one and explain
why.

Find five rhyming words in a
book. Practice saying the
rhyming words with a family
member. Try and write the
words. Think of new words
that rhyme.

Identificando grupos de
comida(vegetales y frutas).
Hablen sobre los beneficios
de comer vegetales y frutas.
Luego escriban sobre cuál es

Turn any children’s book
into a Feelings Book. Use
stickers (or small pieces of
paper) to draw feeling faces
happy, sad, surprised,
frustrated, worried, etc and
have the child place the
stickers in the book where
they believe the emotion is
expressed. Talk about the
character’s feelings and the
situation. *Allow children to
draw the faces.

7
Count to 50 while
clapping your hands.
Practice writing number
1-50.

13

14

Mykindnesscalendar.com

Write your first and last
name five times. Write
your phone number five
times.

Talk with your child about
different ways to say “I Love
You” or “I Miss You”. The
website above has a free
download for a “Mail-A-Hug”
card. This card doesn’t need
to be mailed. You can drop it
off to someone in person or

Escribe tu nombre
completo 5 veces. Luego
escribe tu numero de
telefono.

8
Enjoy the
Weekend!

15
Enjoy the
Weekend!

take a picture of the card
after your child colors it and
send it off to someone
special! xo

su favorito y porque.

August Summer Activities Continued (Students Transitioning to Kindergarten)
16
Enjoy the
Weekend!

17

18

Look at this calendar, point to
different numbers and name
those numbers. How many
days are left in the month of
August?

Empty egg carton sorter. Sort
items by size, color, shape.
You can use rocks, marbles,
small lego cubes, beads,
buttons. Count how many
you have of each and
identify which has the
least/most.

Social/Emotional:
“How Might You Feel?”- Come
up with one or two scenarios
(ex. Sister takes away a toy or
daddy is going to take him/her
to get ice cream). Have the
student draw how they might
feel and then have the child
tell you about the drawing. Be
sure that he/she is using
emotion vocabulary (happy,
angry, excited, etc). If they
need help, give them the
appropriate words for the
emotions.

En un cartón vacío de
huevos categorizan cosas
pequeñas por color, tamaño,
unidad. Luego califican que
cantidad tiene de cada cosa
y comparen cual tiene mas or
menos.

19

20

21

22

Social Emotional
Sing the alphabet song with a
family member. Write as
many letters as you can.
Cante la canción del alfabeto.
Escribe las letras en papel.

Bowls of Emotions
You will need 6 to 8 bowls,
plates, or containers and old
magazines. Cut some faces
out of magazines. Label the
bowls with emotions/ emojis
based on the faces you
have collected. Happy,
excited, grumpy, angry,
tired, worried, etc. Place the
bowls in a circle and the cut
out faces in the center. Have
your child sort the faces and
place them in the correct
bowl. Discuss why the faces
are in the selected bowls
and what the child knows
about the emotion. Feel free
to add pictures of family and
the child to the activity.

Count to 75 while tapping
your toes. Practice
writing numbers 1-75.
Cuenta hasta el número
75 topando los pies.

Enjoy the
Weekend!

23
Enjoy the
Weekend!

30
Enjoy the
Weekend!

24
Name words that rhyme with
the word “can”. Practice
writing the words. How many
words did you write?

31
Name some things you might
see at the beach. With help,
write down the names of 2-3 of
those items.
Si vas a la playa identifica 2-3
cosas que ves y escribirlas en
papel

25

26

Find 1 item in your house
that is shaped like an oval;
2 items shaped like a
rectangle; 3 items shaped
like a triangle; 4 items that
are shaped like a square; 5
items shaped like a circle.
How many shapes did you
find altogether?
Busca en casa 2 cosas que
tienen la forma de un
rectángulo, círculo,
cuadrado, y triángulo.
Cuantas cosas encontraste
que tiene las formas?.

Ask someone to read you a
book. Identify the cover, back
and spine. Discuss the role of
the author and illustrator.
Discuss something you found
that was interesting in the
book. Draw a picture of what
you found interesting in the
book.
Luego de leer un libro con un
familiar. Hablen sobre el autor
y ilustrador del libro. Pueden
dibujar algo interesante que
encontraron en el libro.

27

28

Social/Emotional:
Play “What Would You
Do/Say?” Ask your child the
following three questions or
come up with your own
similar questions.
●
“What would you
do if your friend
fell down?”
●
“What would you
do/say if someone
helped you?”
●
“What would you
do if someone told
a funny joke?”

Count to 100 while
snapping your fingers.
Practice writing numbers
1-100.
Cuenta hasta el número
100.

29
Enjoy the
Weekend!

